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Report to Commanding Officer, western Div., Departaent of the
Navy: Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Western Div., San
Bruno, CA; by William N. Contardy, Regional Manager, Field
Operations Div.: Regional Office (San Francisco).

Issue Area: Consus3r and Worker Protection: Standards, Laws, and
Regulations Enforcement (903).

Contact: Field Operations Div.: Regional Office (San Francisco).
-udget Function: Education, Manpower, and Social Services. Other

Labor Services (505).
Organization Conceraed: Department of Labor; Trepte Construction

Co., Inc.
Authority: Davis-Bacon Act. 29 C.F.R., subtitle A. AS.P.R. ch.

18.

Among projects reviewed for complience with minimum
wage determinations of the Davis-Bacon Act in the Department of
Labor's Region IX was the construction of bachelor enlisted
quarters at the Naval Air Station, Miramar, California, at a
cost of $2,421,392. Various deficiencies were found.
Findings/Conclusions: The Resident Officer in Charge of
Construction, San Diego Area, who administers such contracts,
did .ot demand timely receipt of certified payrolls nor revewv
them to assure that workers were properly coapensated for hours
worked, classified correctly for job performed, and that only
authorized deductions were made. An iaadequatei number of
employee interviews were performed. Daily reports of
construction actions to the inspector were generally inaccurate.
Apprentice 'ertification and ratios were also deficient. Neither
the construction representative nor the procurement clerk
charged with enforcement kiad formal training in labor standards.
More labor standard specialists are needed. Recommendations: A
full labor standards compliance review should be performed for
the Miramar project. The results of the review as well as steps
planned to acquire and train the necessary resources to insure
adequate enforcement of the Davis-Bacon Act should he furnished
to GAO. (DJM)



) UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
REGIONAL OFFICE

N CPOX PLAZA, o2O MARKS STerrT

aN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102
(4IS) 15964300

If4N~WI 1-*4102

V20144 , Do not make avallable to publiO rena",'

: Commanding Officer, Weatern Division
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
'P.O. Box 727
San 'runo, California 94066

Dear Sir:

The Cen*eral Accounting Office is performing a review of the Depart-
r ment of Labor's ('Ol;'s) and Federal contracting agencies' administration
and enforcement of minimum wage rate determinations used for Federal or
federally-assisted construction projects subject to the labor standard
provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act. Our review i; being performed at
DOL and other selected Federal contracting agencies and contractor
sites in valious regions, including DOL's Regirn IX in San Francisco,
Cal ifornia.

One of the projects selected for review in Region IX was the con-
struction of Bachelor Enlisted Quarters at the Naval Air Station,
Miramar, San Diego County, California. The initial construction
contract for this project was $2,421,392.

The Davis-Bacon Act requires that all workers employed on a Federal
project costing in excess of $2,000 be paid minimum wages and triage
benefits, and that these be based on rates the Seeretary of Labor
determines as prevailing on similar projects in tt!e area. Every con-
struction contract subject to the Act must contain a provision stipula-
tiing that contractors and subcontrafcorsrrust pay.the workers at least
once a week wages not less than those determined by the Secretary to
be prevailing.

Enf, rcement efforts lacking
on Mitrmar project

The Officer-in-Charge of Construction at Western Division Naval
Facilities Engineering Command (WestDiv),-acting as the Federal con-
tracting agency, hai appointed the Resident Officer-in-Charge-of-
Construction (ROICC), San Diego Area, to administer all WestDiv contracts
in the areas. As such, the ROICC is responsible. for obtaining compliance
with construction contract labor standards, which includes the minimum
wage rate provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act. Guidance comes in the
form of Subtitle A, title ,29 of the Code of.Federal Regulations--Labor
Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts Covering Federally Financedand Assisted Construction, Armed Services Procurement Regulations (ASPR),
chapter Il--Labor Standards for Contracts Involving Constructio'n, and.
Westfliv' Instruct ions.
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Trepte Construction Company, Inc., of San Diego, was the prime
contractor and employed 33 subcontractors on the Miramar . Q~ project.
The project was virtually complete at the time of our visit.

We performed a limited review of San Diego's enforcement respon-
sibilities for the contract by review of certified payroll documents,
employee interviews, daily reports to the inspector, and supporting
payroll records of the prime contractor and 4 of the 33 subcontractors.
We also hield discussions with contractors as well as officials of the
San Diego ROICC office. Deficiencies in San Diego's labor standards
enforcement- were found in the areas of certified payroll - copliance
checks, conformance of wage rates, apprentice certifications and
ratios, employee interviews, and training of enforcement personnel.
Findings in these areas are discussed below.

Certified payroll compliance checks

San Diego Area ROICC procedures do not assure timely ;eceipt of
certified payrolls. The date payrolls are received is not recorded;
consequently, it cannot be determined how late the various payrolls
are'submitted. DOL regulations require that certified payrolls be
received by the contracting agency within 7 days after the close of
the pay period. Further, WestDiv instructions state that payrolls
should be considered delinquent when they have not been received by
the RUlCC within 15 days following the end of the work week. The
AROICC for Zone I considers payrolls current which are recevted 3
and 4 weeks after the end of the pay period.

Certified payrolls submitted to the San Diego ROICC office are
not adequately reviewed to insure that workers are properly classified
and that they receive the minimum wage rate for their classification
included in the contract. Furthermore, payrolls are not adequately
reviewed to insure that workers are properly compensated to: hours
worked including any overtime .pay and that only authorized deductions
are made. Following are examples of inconsistencies and discrepancies
found:

-- Trepte Construction Company's certified payrolls
showed several inconsistencies that should have
been pursued by enforcement personnel.

1. One employee, classified as a cement finisher,
was earning $1.17 per hour less than prescribed
in the contract. Trepte informed us that the
employee had, in the past, worked both as a
cement finisher and 6 laborer. On this job
the employee worked aj a laborer, and the
office staff, not knowing ne was working as
a laborer, incorrectly listed his craft as
a cement finisher.



2. .One pavyrbll showed employees' working over
8 hours a day and over 40 hours a week at the
regular rate. The labor standards p.rovisioas
in the contract require work performed in
excess of 8 hours a day and 40 hours a week be
compensated at time-and-a-half the employee's
regular rate. Trepte explained, and we verified,
that in these cases hours frmn 2 separate weeks
showed up on the same week's payroll. Trepte
agreed to correct future payrolls to reflect
-only the hours worked during the payroll period.

3. The net wages, as shown on the certified payroll
for laborers and cement masons, was incorrect.
Trepte had deducted union dues frr. these employ-
ees and not shown this deduction on the certified
payrolls. Trepte has agreed to correct the
payrolls so that all deductions and actual net
wages are correct.

4. One laborer worked 9 hours in I day, and was not
compensated at the overtime rate as required by
the contract. Trepte acknowledged the error,
and the employee was correctly paid.

While ,)ur review found that, in most cases, Trepte had properly classified
and compensated the employees, unless certif'ed payrolls are adequately re-
viewed the potential exists tror labor standards violations to go 'undetected.

--Bergelectric Corporation submitted a certified payroll
that showed one employee had worked 24 hours an the
project but had only been paid for 6 hours work. The
company was contacted and stated that a clerical error
had been made. A corrected payroll was submitted.

--B&H Masoary time sheets did not agree with the corres-
ponding certified payroll. The number of hours worked on
the project, as stated in the two documents, is indicated
below.

below. Certified Time
Fmployee Day payrolls Sheets

B. E. Tidwell Monday .1/2
Tuesday 8 8
Wednesday 8 8-1/2

G. C. Ales Monday 1/2 
Tuesday 8 8
Wednesday 8 8-1/2



The possible underpayments indicated from the discrepancies in the two
documents would amo. nt to a total. of $5.28. Although the contractor pro-
vided a possible explanation, we noted that two other employees (neither
working on the miramar project) had not been paid overtime. Therefore,
it appears that B&I tlasoniy does not pay overtime.

--Crowu Contracting, Inc., certified payroll listed
three plumbers working 5 consecutive 8-hour days,
that were paid for only 32 hours. Our review of
the company's time cards verified that each em-
ployee had only worked 32 hours that we-k and
received proper compensation;

--Two subcontractors, Sim J. Harris Company and E. F.
Brady Company, submitted payrolls that showed large
unexplained deductions for which explanations had
riot been requested. At our request, these r 'ntrac-
tors supplied us with explanations and supporting
documentation that these deductions were for profit
sharing, bonds, vacation pay, and union dues.

None of the above, potential or actual labor standards violations
had been identified or questioned by the San Diego ROICC personnel.
Based on our limited review of the certified payrolls, employees could
be misclassified, not paid for regular and overtime hours worked, or
be paid less then the prevailing rate. These potential violations could
go undetected because of inadequate review of certified payrolls.

Employee interviews

The WestDiv Irstructions suggest, as normal procedure., at least
one interview per contract should be conducted per week, and these
interviews shall be distributed among all contractors' employees. In
reviewing the interviews conducted by the construction representative,
the following problems were found:

--During the 47 weeks this project has been under
construction, only 34 interviews :iave been con-
ducted covering 25 different work weeks.

--Only 12 of the 34 contractors were represented
by these interviews, along with only 14 of the
28 crafts utilized on the project.

We believe that the number of interviews perforned on this project
were not adequate in relation to the total employees, contractcrs, and
crafts. Greater coverage would have disclosed some of the errors we
found in the certified payrolls.
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Our review of the interviews conducted showed that the-construc-
tion representative had interviewed two employees who did not show
up on the appropriate certified payrol'l. Uhile the construction repre-
sentative identified this discrepancy, no further action' was taken.
Wb followed tip this potential undlerpnyment and determined that these
employees had befr, praperly paid but had been'erroneously omitted
Irom the crt iflied iilyrol Is.

The lack of adequate coverage and emphasis given employee inter-
vi*wsu, and- th failure to- follow up on potential violations, permits

' ~ttt.ctor$ t~o v~.iolate. eiLter -aoungly oranknowinkly, -tit"-Jabor
standards provisions of tie cuntrdct.

Daly reports to' the in spector.

.Clause 93 of the General Provisions of construction contracts
requires the contractor to submit a D)aly Rieport to Inspector. The
report should he an accurate record of construction activity. 'This
recordation is needed in support of claims against the Government.
The report is also useful in the enforcement of labor standards
because it indicates the number of workers by craft at the project
site on any single day. WestDiv Instruction 4330.27A states these
reports are "* *.* considered to b- one of thle most important
records maintained * * *."

We randomly selected and reviewed six daily.reports and found them
generally inaccurate. Informat-ion on the daily reports and correspond-
ing ccrtifiLed payrolls is not comparable. Int nine instances, crafts
reported on the payrolls as having worked on the project were not
included on the daily reports.

Also. due tn their inaccuracy and incomplt;teness, these reports
cannot be used as a coaitrol record to insure receipt of all required
certified payrolls. Fcr example, Truly Nolen 'Exterminating did not
appear on the daily report as being at the site. The Truly Nolen.
payrolls were not submitted. The procurement clerk, not having any
indication that the subcontractor had seen at the site, did not re-
qu(st cetrt ilietd ayrol Is. We found that this company had worked
On thei projt.CL I)caut.Se it submnitted other rqluirel (dlo'ul(nt s thlat
were in the San DLiego contract files.

Apprentice certification and ratios

I0)I. antI ASI'I regu:itions require that thile ott ractor furnish
writteJit t'vidt llciU of tilt, regiitrit ion oL appl)l)rinc.lic'N a w(l i as tihe
apppropriaLt ratios alid wage rates ((;xpreust:d in iorcerLatag(sb oL tile
.jourrunywinn hourly rate) prior to using any apprentices on the contract.
· rThe IflCU( i. rf.luired to insurt, alprenti Le(s, whvn einpl.oyvd, are properly
cetrtilil.dl eli work ii. Iproper rations to o;trny,a. Ouir r.viaiw ofl
Ihi.. riti rlst- I i I li il Ise l )ntd I Il II I Il w i II :



-Six of the 30 apprentices ,cho worked on the projectdid not have certifications of their apprenticeship
programs on file at San Diego. As a result, the ROICCdid not know if these employees were being properly
paid or if the journeymen/apprentice raLios were withinlimits. San Diego officials obtained five of the six
missing apprenticeship certificates from the conitractors.The sixth certificate is being mailed to us.

-None of the 24 apprentice certificates on file gave
any indication of the proper journ-eymenan- prentice=..- :t : :Iratios. Many of these certificates were outdated and
the wage scales, or employee's program period, wereinvalid.

-- Turing our review we found several cases of apprentices
working without journeymen on the project. We referred thesecases to DOL for their review. DOL has tentatively determinedthat when an apprentice works unsupervised, or is supervisedby a craft other .than the craft for which the apprentice iscertified, the apprentice should be paid the journeymen ratefor the classification of the work he actually performed. DOLwill notify San Diego with the final determination. Based onthis tentative DOL decision and our limited review of selectedcertified payrolls, we estimate the underpayments due toimproperly supervised apprentices are as follows.

Hours
Apprentices improperly

Company affected supervised Underpayment

B&H Masonry 1 70 $298.20

St id Insulation 3 GO-1/2 359.60

Trepte Construction 2 40 168.04

.We obtained a list of craft ratios from the California Departmentof Apprentice Standards, a program approv:d by DOL. We-coinparedthese ratios with the apprentice ratios on the project. Below arelisted instances in which apprentices employed on the project workedin ratios higher than prescribed by the State.



State apprentice Project ratioComapanl yCrafts ratios (note a) (note b)
RI-- R2

Trepte .Carpenter 1:2 2:6 2:5
Asbeatos Roofing .Roefers 1.1 2:4 3:2
B&H Masonry Bricklayer 1:1 2:6 2:3

2:4
Bergelectric Electricians 1:2 2': 5 1:1 (12)

2:2 (2)
Fontana Steel Ironworker 1:4 2:12 1:2 (2)
Schmid Insulation Carpenter 1:2 2:6 1:1

· :2
'Thorpe Insulation Asbestos worker 1:4 1:1
a/R1 - journeymen ratio to one apprentice.

R2 D journeymer, ratio 1 two apprentijes.The number before the oulon equals apprentices, and the number afterthe colon equals journeymen.

b/( ) equals the number of weeks employees worked at this ratio.
To the extent that apprentices are working in excess of the pres-cribed ratios, the extra apprentices are entitled to the journeymenwage for the period of the excess ratio.
We are currently awaiting a DOL decision as to whether or notapprentices may work by themselves and to what extent ratios are tobe enforced. The Davis-Bacon Act and regulations are not explicitin this area. Although the DOL handbook states that apprentices mustalways work with a journeyman, Region IX has referred this and otherapprentice-related questions to its national office for interpretation.We have asked DOL to notify the San Diego iOICC.when this decisionhas been made.

Administration and trainin 

The San Diego Area ROICC office is divided into four contractadministration zones. Miramar.is in Zone 1. The Zone 1 AssistantROICC (AROICC), assisted by a procurement clerk and construction repre-sentative, is responsible for contract administration and labor standardsentorcnn,,t on the Miramar project as well as all other projects in thezone. The procurement clerk is generally responsible for maintainingvarious contract files, which includes maintaining a labor standards



enforcement file, reviews of certified Payrolls, and obtaining the
necessary information for that file. The-constrtLction representative's
responsibilities for labor standards enforcement generally include on-
site inspections, employee interviews, and reviews of certified payrolls.
However, the construction representative's primary responsibility is to
insure that construction progresses on schedule according to s-pecifica-
tions. Lator standards enforcement is secondary.

Neither the construction representative nor the procurement clerk
charged with enforcement: have had any formal. training int-abn=-standards.
Enforcement efforts are not coordinated and tend to fulfill'procedural
requirements rather than the intent of the law and regulations. The
AP.OICC stated that specialized training is needed by his enforcement
people.

The San Diego ROICC feels that a minimum of five additional labor
standards specialists (one per zone plus a team supervisor) are'necessary
to adequately enforce labor standards. The ROTCC believes it is not
possible to review payrolls in detail and follow up on questionable'
items with their current resources.

In view of the discrepancies found in our review, the lack of
training and minimum enforcement effort, adequate assurance is lacking
that the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act were complied with in-accord-
ance with IP'npartment of Labor and Armed Services Procur;ement Regulations.

We believe that a full labor standards compliance review should
be performed for the Miramar project. When this review is completed,
we would appreciate bcing advised of the results. We would also like
to know what steps are planned to acquire and train the necessary
resources to insure that the Davis-Bacon Act is adequately enforced.

A copy of this letter is being sent to the Regional Administrator
for Employment Standards, Department of Labor, Region IX, San Francisco,
Cal ifornia.

Sincerely yours,

William N. Conrardy
Regional Manager

cc: Ms. Virginia Allce
Regional Administrator
Employment Standard-s Administration.
450 Golden Gatf. Avenue, Room 10353
Sar l'rancisco, California 94102




